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 Sólás Insider 

 Our Early Years Programme welcomes you to our Spring/Summer 2017 Edition   

‘supporting children and young people with additional needs and autism across NI’ 

Small People, Big noise 

at NEW Early Years 

Programme 

 

 

The Early Years Programme for 2 to 3 year olds is in full 

swing since starting in September 2016. The programme 

currently supports young children who are showing early 

developmental delays, including communication, speech and 

language, cognition, play skills and/or social, emotional and 

personal delays. The programme is facilitated by the Pro-

gramme Coordinator Kathryn Kelly who has been working 

with Sólás for the past 2 years.  Kathryn initially began 

working in the after-schools and Patch programmes and is 

now enjoying her new challenge.  

“Working within the Early Years Programme is an exciting 

and rewarding opportunity. It’s great seeing the children 

progressing and learning new skills” 

Kathryn Kelly 

Sessions run five mornings per week across two locations; 

the Markets SureStart Premises and Mornington Communi-

ty building located on the Ormeau Road.  

The Early Years Programme allows children to learn new 

skills and target key developmental milestones, in a nurtur-

ing and supportive environment that is tailored for the indi-

vidual needs of each child. The focus is on children’s 

strengths and building upon their interests. Children learn 

best through play-based activities such as sensory play, 

structured play, music and storytime, outside play and trips 

to the park. We have even had our first educational trip to 

‘Funtastic’, where the children got to travel on the bus, 

enjoy time in soft-play areas and experience the sensory 

room. Furthermore, the children have been learning ways 

to communicate with those around them and joining in with 

social activities, such as sitting with friends during snack 

time and joining in with group ‘circle time’ activities. We 

have also had visits from the Open Arts team, who used 

music and movement to encourage singing and dancing as a 

creative outlet. All in all it has been a fantastic programme!  

 

 

We hope to secure funding for the 2017/18  year to continue 

our  hugely successful Early Years Programme. Applications 

will be available from April 2017, for children aged two before 

1st July 2017. For further information contact Kathryn Kelly by 

email at kkelly@solasbt7.com or  by calling  on 02890 247600. 

Early Years Registration  
for September 2017 

What we 

get up to 

What we 

get up to 

mailto:kkelly@solasbt7.com
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Our Home Support is an 8-15 week programme, deliv-

ered to families within the Belfast Trust, where a member 

from our team works with families and children who have 

a diagnosis of ASD or are on the waiting list for assess-

ment. This service is very flexible in order to tailor sup-

port to each family’s needs and circumstances. We pro-

vide parents with information and advice on ASD, sign-

post appropriate services and make referrals on to other 

organisations. We also work with parents on how and 

when to implement visuals and behavioural strategies. 

Finally, we also work on a 1:1 basis with children to imple-

ment coping strategies and techniques. 

Could you or your family benefit 

from some much-needed RESPITE? 

Sólás is now able to provide a respite service for families who 

are in receipt of direct payments from social services. This in-

volves providing care for a child, outside of the home, for a few 

hours each week, depending on the amount of time they have 

been allocated for direct payments.  

If you would like any further information on our respite or 

home support service please contact michelle@solasbt7.com 

 

Michelle Murdock                                         

‘leading the way with 

Home Support’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I have been the Home Support Co-Ordinator since Octo-

ber 2016. Before coming to Sólás I worked for the EAGLE 

project within Belfast Central Mission for 4 years as a 

children’s worker, youth group leader and project work-

er. Within EAGLE I gained a wealth of experience of 

working with children and teenagers with ASD and their 

families, which I have found invaluable in my work here.  

I developed an interest in Autism from an enthusiastic 

lecturer during my undergraduate degree in psychology at 

the University of Ulster. I went on to complete a post-

graduate master’s degree in ASD from Queen’s University 

Belfast. Through my various roles and experiences I have 

gained a range of skills including a good knowledge, under-

standing and passion for Autistic Spectrum Disorder. 

Engaging & Support-

ing carers of children 

with Autism  

“Thanks for the support and the brilliant    

service you and Sólás are providing”                 
 

The parent programme is run collaboratively by a number of our 

ASD programme staff. It offers presentations and information 

sessions covering a number of topics including positive behaviour 

management and anxiety. Feedback from this programme has 

been extremely positive, with parents sharing that the infor-

mation gained from the sessions has been incredibly helpful.  

More than anything, the opportunity to strategise and share ex-

periences with other parents struggling with similar situations has 

been invaluable. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

If you or someone you know might be interested in our upcoming Par-

ents Programme, please contact the Programme Co-ordinator, Katie 

Mitchell, either by telephone at 02895 67548 or email at        

kmitchell@solasbt7.com 

“You can tell by the parents’ passion & hon-

esty that they are very enthusiastic about the 

service you are providing...  Thanks to your 

attitude & responses, they seem to be really 

opening up & are eager to learn from you & 

each other” 

Jan-marie Reel, SENCO, Holy Cross Boys Primary  

New service offers 

lifeline to families                                    
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Love, Peace & Unity with 

Pamela Ballentine 

After months of brainstorming, writing and recording an original 

song, our youth group, alongside Kids Together and Action Ability, 

were invited by MLA Paula Bradshaw to perform at Stormont and 

formally launch their CD. After an amazing performance of their 

song ’Love, Peace and Unity’ in front of family, friends, the media 

and numerous MLAs and junior ministers, the group appeared on 

Pamela Ballentine’s UTV Life show in January 2017.      

Student  Work Placement  

In November we were delighted to have Nathan from 

our youth club join us for one week’s work experience. 

Nathan was an invaluable help across a number of our 

programmes and he got a real insight into our broad 

range of everyday activities, from office work to after-

school clubs to maintaining our hydroponics system! 

Here he is pictured in our grow room. Massive 

thankyou to Nathan for all his help! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My time at Sólás 

“On my first day of work experience I was nervous but 

excited. Once I got to the place I was fine because I 

knew what was happening. My favourite activity was 

helping on the Patch hydroponics project… I cleared 

leaves and made sure the plants were watered 

enough. Whilst I was there I made a few adjustments 

and improvements to simplify their system so the staff 

didn’t have to water the plants as much. I really en-

joyed helping in the Patch grow room as it was a 

break away from the day-to-day and allowed me to 

work with equipment that I liked to use and be crea-

tive with. Overall I had an amazing time at Sólás and 

would recommend it to others to spend time at” 

Nathan Hamill 

Interested in our youth club? 

Are you 11-16 years old with ASD/Asperger’s and looking for new 

socialising opportunities and fun activities? Why not join Sólás’ 

Youth programme!? We meet Tuesday and Friday evenings (usually 

from 7-9pm) and we’re about to begin our new trampolining pro-

gramme! For more info please email Luke (Youth Club   Coordina-

tor) on luke@solasbt7.com or call 07518915387.  

Exciting times ahead for Luke  

 

My name is Luke Moreland and I 

am the new Youth Club Coordina-

tor at Sólás. I recently graduated 

from Ulster University where I 

studied Community Youth Work. I 

also have several years experience 

working in a youth club. I began  

the role of Coordinator in Decem-

ber 2016. I have had a brilliant 

time meeting all the young people 

from the youth club, taking part in 

their residential, and being a part 

of the swimming programme. I 

look forward to welcoming our 

new attenders! 
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  Katie Mitchell takes the reigns of the ASD programme   
  

Since starting in September, I’ve already learned a number of lessons that will stick with me for the rest of my life: Never un-

derestimate a parent’s knowledge of their own child; there’s no such thing as an ‘autism expert’; and the support and advice 

you get from members of your own team will be the most precious help you’ll receive. I’ve been working with children and 

young people with autism, off and on, for the last five years. While autism has always been an interest of mine, it’s the experi-

ences I’ve had with children and their families that have touched my heart and led me to stay in this field. I’ve grown to find the 

conversations and knowledge-sharing within the parents programmes to be the highlight of my time thus far in Sólás.  

Through all of this learning, I can’t neglect to mention how much the support and advice I’ve received from the rest of my co l-

leagues has meant to me. My short time here has been invaluable in helping me gain confidence as a manager, knowledge as a 

professional, and training in topics specific to helping children with ASD and their families. I only hope to be able to do for the 

organisation and its service users what Sólás has thus far been able to do for me.  

Looking forward, my goals for the coming year are to: (1) expand our reach with the parents programme into schools across 

Belfast, (2) improve our links with various organisations and support networks to provide families easy access to advice and 

services, specifically as they await a diagnosis of autism for their child, and (3) pilot a Volunteer Programme, which engages and 

challenges volunteers and trains them to be professionals in the field of special educational and recreational needs. In general, 

as we continue to improve our services, my goal is to make it clear to parents and families of children with autism that they 

aren’t alone, that finding help isn’t impossible, and that Sólás is here to help. For those of you reading this: you aren’t, it isn’t, 

and we are. Just pick up the phone to us! 

 

All change at 

‘TIME FOR ME’    
A massive welcome to our new Satur-

day Club Supervisors, Bria and Caitlin. 

Both have volunteered with Solas in 

recent years and are now thoroughly 

enjoying this exciting new challenge.   

“Sólás is a fantastic organisation 

to be involved with & each &   

every child I have had the pleas-

ure of working with is amazing in 

their own unique way”. 

Bria Kane 

WOW… everyday is Christmas 

with our Santa Wishlist!  
In December we launched our first ever Christmas Wishlist campaign listing much 

needed toys and resources on Amazon. The response was totally amazing! Our 

friends, volunteers and families did not disappoint. One generous supporter donated a 

Kindle which was a big hit in after-schools club! We also received sensory toys includ-

ing a tent and parachute.  The sand and water table was a great addition to early years 

and the paints and beautiful hand puppets brought lots of smiles to the kids. Our Edu-

cational programmes were delighted with teaching watches, books, games and per-

sonalised pens which will be presented to children working hard on our Back on 

Track Programme.  
 

We would like to offer a sincere thank you to everyone who contributed. 

Your generosity means so much to our Charity!  

Rockin’ out with Open Arts 

 

   

 

 

 

Every Monday from February to March the afterschool club hosted music workshops 

with the Open Arts group. They brought funky instruments, games and songs for us 

to discover. On the 13th of February we even recorded our own soundtrack!!! Maria 

and Nathan were great lead singers, Karen loved the keyboard and bells, and Naomi 

was brilliant at the harmonica. Just proving our afterschool club kids ROCK!!! 
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For further information and application forms 

Please contact the Autism & Social Communications Programmes Co-ordinator, 

Katie Mitchell, at kmitchell@solasbt7.com or by phone 02895 607548. 

 

 Please note, our spaces fill up very quickly and unfortu-

nately it is not possible to accommodate every family. We 

can only process applications returned before the deadline 

and spaces will be allocated on a first come, first served 

basis. 

 

Summer Scheme Dates 

 

‘Big Smile’   

ASD Summer 

Scheme is back! 

From horse-riding 

to junk art 

then creative play 

& the drums! 

Important Information for Parents 
 

ENTITLEMENT 
 

WEEKS 

ALLOCATED 

 

 

APP FORM      

SENT OUT 

 

APP FORM      

DUE BACK 
  

 

For families engaged in 

our afterschool &        

Saturday clubs 
  

  
 

2 

  
 

17TH April 

  
 

8th May 

 

For families outside of 

our afterschool &    

Saturday clubs 
  

  
 

1 

  
 

9th May 

  
 

30th May 

All families will receive confirmation of allocated places from 

week beginning 12th of June 

 

WEEK THREE 

31st July – 4th August  

 

WEEK ONE 

3rd – 7th July  

 

WEEK TWO 

17th – 21st July  

 

WEEK FOUR 

7th – 11th August  
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Top Marks as                                    

St John The Baptist Primary 

gets ‘Back On Track’ 

Catherine Maguire, Vice Principal, St John the Baptist Primary School, Belfast 
 

 

 

In February 2016 our school enrolled on Sólás ‘Back on Track’ programme. Like 

many schools, we were keen to provide support for those children we feel need that 

extra input to literally get them “back on track”. BOT seemed like the perfect oppor-

tunity. The idea of retired teachers, with a wealth of experience, working with pupils 

on a 1:1 basis to support learning, was an opportunity we seized on. With the arrival 

of our first volunteer teacher, Ita Savage, a retired teacher from St Patrick’s on the 

Antrim Road, it quickly became apparent that Ita was going to be a great asset to our 

school. Her professionalism and easy manner made it feel like she had always been 

one of our team as she integrated so well with staff and pupils alike. 

  

As the programme got underway, we were given the opportunity to identify 8 pupils 

for support - 4 for Literacy support and 4 for Numeracy support. Ita met with class 

teachers to discuss the pupil’s needs, devise SMART targets and plan a programme of 

support for each child. The benefits quickly became apparent to staff who remarked 

on how the children loved going to their lessons with Ita. Furthermore, staff also not-

ed how pupils, who had previously been quiet in class and reluctant to ask questions, 

became more confident in both asking and answering questions. Towards the end of 

the 15-week programme most had become more proactive and involved in their own 

learning.  

  

“Chloe has gained a lot of confidence in numeracy as a result of 

the 1:1  numeracy sessions with our Sólás Teacher, Mrs Savage. 

She is now not afraid to ‘have a go’ and is willing to contribute to 

class discussions” 
   

In September 2016 we were delighted when a second BOT volunteer teacher, Anne 

McLaughlin, a retired teacher from St Anne’s Nursery school, started with us. Both 

Anne and Ita are now part of the fabric of SJB. Their input has become an invaluable 

contribution, not just with the children, but through sharing expertise and skills with 

staff. We currently provide weekly support for 24 pupils through BOT. As well as 

supporting the learning needs of the children, the programme provides both Anne 

and Ita with the opportunity to continue working in a job they love. Their enthusiasm 

is infectious!  

 

“The additional support , provided by Sólás, has provided the chil-

dren with a chance to try new strategies as a means of improving 

their learning” 
 

We would like to thank Ita and Anne as well as Anne Cahill (BOT Programme Coor-

dinator) for helping us implement the programme in St John the Baptist. Through 

their work they have helped motivate and enthuse the children to reach their full 

potential and given each child they support the confidence to have a go!  

 

 

“My Maths is getting 

better. I like going to Ita 

because it is fun!” 

“I have got better at       

decoding my words and 

comprehension!” 

 

“I love the missing letters 

game I play with Mrs Sav-

age- it has helped my 

spelling” 
For further information on Sólás Back on Track Programme, please contact             

Anne Cahill, Sólás Educational Programme Co-ordinator at anne@solasbt7.com or    

by phone 02890 247600 
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We were delighted to receive 

proceeds from the Black 

Santa appeal this year again. 

Funds are raised through the 

Dean’s annual sit-out appeal 

in the run-up to Christmas at 

St Anne’s Cathedral. Grace 

from Sólás is pictured receiv-

ing the donation at the Good 

Samaritan Service from special 

guest entertainer George 

Jones in February 2017. 

Sharon from Queen’s donat-

ed over £100 towards the 

Kids Den on behalf of the 

QUB Singapore Society. 

This was raised from the pro-

ceeds of their Chinese New 

Year dinner in February 2017. 

Sarah from Kids Den is pic-

tured receiving the donation 

from Sharon. Massive thank-

you to the QUB Singapore 

Society!  

 
FUNDING ROUND-UP 

In January an event was put on by ActionAbility in support of 

three autism charities: themselves, Kids Together and Sólás. 

The event was held at the West Social Club and consisted of a 

number of musical acts. We received £530– BIG thankyou!  

Parent and longtime Sólás advocate Pauline Rea raised 

£685 for our charity. We are so grateful to Pauline and 

those like her who go over and above for our cause! 

This donation will go towards our new building. Pauline 

is pictured (centre) with some of the ASD team accept-

ing the cheque.  

 

New Building Challenge  

Fundraising continues for our new building. To date we have 

raised an incredible £147,110 and our efforts continue. To 

make a contribution towards our new building contact 

joan@solasbt7.com 

In October Micheal Hewitt, a volunteer from last 

year’s summer scheme, together with CPL Recruit-

ment Agency organised a pub quiz in aid of Sólás. This 

was a great night’s craic which raised over £300! Huge 

thank you to Michael and the CPL team (pictured below 

with Katie & Grace) for their generous donation which 

will be put towards our afterschool club activities.  

A number of fundraisers were held by kind-hearted 

members of the community and proceeds donated to 

Sólás. The Westbourne Supporters of Glentoran 

Club raised over £900 from a 70s and 80s night held in 

February 2017. Here some members of the ASD team 

are pictured receiving the cheque from Sandy and Jack-

ie from the club. The generosity and support from our 

local community really astounds us at times! 
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TRAINING                                         

for Childcare Professionals   
Sólás is pleased to announce the release of a training course, 

designed specifically for childcare professionals, entitled 

‘Understanding Autism’. This 3-week course is delivered 

one day per week within your place of work or school.  It co-

vers an introduction to ASD, positive management techniques 

for dealing with challenging behaviours and ways to communi-

cate effectively with children on the spectrum. For further in-

formation and quote please contact the Autism and Social 

Communications Programmes Co-ordinator, Katie Mitchell, at          

kmitchell@solasbt7.com. 

Contact Us 

CRI Building                   

165-169 Donegall Pass 

Belfast, BT7 1DT  
  

Search ‘Solas Autism’, ‘Solas Education’ & ’Solas Patch’  

02890 247600 

www.solasbt7.com  

 

NEW initiative guarantees literacy 

success for lowest-attaining pupils 

in NI Primary Schools  

Sólás’ new Reading Recovery Strategies Programme, for Early 

Years Teachers and Sencos, has received ’outstanding’ feedback 

from participants and schools as the pilot programme drew to a 

close.  One school, delighted with the outcome, stated: 
 

“One of our children used to cry when literacy lessons began. 

Now the child can write independent sentences all in the space  

of 6 months”. 

For further info or to participate in our next programme, contact 

Anne Cahill at anne@solasbt7.com or by phone 02890 247600. 

HELP IS AT HAND! 

Do you find it hard to talk things over with 

those around you? 
 
Sólás is now offering a new FREE counselling service for 

adults 18+ who are part of Sólás wider community. You 

may be a parent or sibling of an individual with disabilities 

or maybe a Sólás volunteer? This service offers a confiden-

tial space to talk over your concerns or worries with an 

experienced counsellor. The sessions will take place on the 

top floor of the CRI Building (fully accessible). 

 

INTERESTED? 
If you would like to use the service, please speak to a Pro-

gramme Coordinator in Sólás who will give you a referral 

form to complete. One of the counsellors will then be in 

touch within 72 hours. Our counsellors, Kate and Dara, 

have both trained through PCI College in Dublin.  

New Sólás Counsellors, Kate & Dara 

NEW 

On the 1st  May a number of Sólás team members will be 

running various legs of the Belfast Marathon, in support of 

the organisation’s services. Representatives from the Kidz 

Den, Champ Youth, Afterschools and Saturday Club will be 

running, all in the hope of raising money for much-needed 

resources  within the various programmes. To contribute 

to their fundraising efforts, please feel free to call into the 

office or donate via their JustGiving page here:  
 

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

SolasMarathonTeam 

Sólás staff, facilitators and participants from the pilot programme 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.actionduchenne.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/belfast-marathon-logo1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.actionduchenne.org/belfast-city-marathon-2016/&h=176&w=266&tbnid=aRQPq4VOjCdu1M:&docid=42ZbyxWFhVUpfM&ei=G4LlV

